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New Student Teachers

Fair Weather Today

The first meeting of spring
semester student teachers Will
be held Feb. 10 at 4 p.m. In Room
55, according to Dr. John Moody,
assistant professor of education.
Student teaching assignments
for secondary students are non
being completed and students
still be notified by mail if Owntentative
appointments a n d
times to report.

Fair is Ins %se:direr mans piediction for the Santa Clara Valley
today The forecaster anticipates
little change In temperature, with
the high ranging beteeen 57 and
67 degrees, and gentle, southerly
inds.

Spa thin
Spar-Ten Members Disband; Reorganize
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New Plan Drawn
For SJS Sports

Gyms, Pool
To Be Open
To Students
Students will now have an opportunity to use SJS’ recreational
facilities on weekends, the Student
Council announced yesterday.
A total of $700 was appropriated
for this purpose.
Intramural Director Bob Brennan, in a recent letter to the Student Council, asked that the
Men’s tiy in, Women’s Gym and
nun’s pool remain open from
I a.m. until 4 p.m. on Saturdays, beginning on the first Saturday of the spring semester.
The Board of Control recommended Bronzan’s plan be adopted
on a trial basis for (our-to-five
weeks. The Student Council also
voted support for the plan.
"If things go well and enough
students participate," Bronzan
said, "we may open the gyms
Sunday afternoons."
Bronzan estimates it will cost
$59 weekly (for 17 weeks) to keep
the gyms open.
The facilities will be open for
such sports as basketball, swimming, diving, badminton and pingpong.

SJS Concert
Slated Tonite
Two SJS senior music majors
will be featured as soloists in the
annual concert to be presented in
a repeat performance tonight by
the college Symphony Orchestra.
The program opened last night.
and will be heard again tonight at
8:15 in the Concert Hall of the
Music Building.
Student soloist Barbara Norton
will play Maurice Ravers Concerto for the Left Hand, for Piano
and Orchestra.
Miss ros:Ion is a local resident,
and has appeared in numerous student recitals at SJS. During the
summer of 1955 she was soloist
with the college Symphony Orchestra. She is a student of William F:rlendson, and has also participated in various drama productions, including holding the
lead role in last year’s centennial
play. "Green Grow the Lilacs."
Violinist Gary Beswick. the
other soloist, will be heard playing
Concerto No. 3 in B minor for
Violin and Orchestra, by Camille
Saint -Sams. This is the most frequently performed of Saint-Saens’
violin compositions.
Beswick toured Europe with the
Seventh Army Symphony Orchesfrit during his Army service, and
is now a student of Gibson Walters
at SJS. His home is in Seaside.
Other numbers to be played by
the orchestra, conducted by Dr.
Walters, include Mozart’s Overture to Cosi fan Tutte; three movements of Concerto Grosso in E
minor by Geminiani, accompanied
by a concertino consisting of Beswick, Zoe Ann Hill, Carol Cox and
Marian Gould; Hymn and Fuguing
Tune by Henry Cowell, a native of
Menlo Park; and Dvorak’s Slavonic Dance in G minor.
-

Lyke Sales
Top Record
Lyke. the campus feature magazine, which went on sale yesterday morning at 7:30 was sold out
by 3:30 that afternoon. A record breaking 3400 copies were sold in
the eight hour selling Period. "cording to Larry Rodrigues, pubDeity chairman.
Copies of Lyke went so fast,
Rodrigues said, that he was offered 50 cents for his own private
copy. The staff was "mighty
pleased" over the rapid fire sales
of the magazine and dubbed this
Issue a "smash success, as we knew
It would be."
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Student Council Made the following Journalism Department appointments for the spring semester yesterday: (fr
lett) Jim
Drennan, Spartan Daily editor -in -chief; Joanna Hilby and Bill
co -business managers of The Spartan Daily; and Jerry
Nachman, Lyke editor. The appointments were made following a
preferential vote received by each candidate from the Journalism
Department.

Flamenco Singer
’Of True Passion’
Performs on KQED Student Council Appoints
Flamenco singer Ch inin de
Triana performed as special guest
of Dr. Joseph Raymond, SJS assistant professor of modern languages, on "Spanish Without Tears"
over television channel 9 (KQED)
last night.
The flamenco singer was accompanied by Jose Calarrudo,
guitarrist. Chinin de ’henna has
been acclaimed by critics as "a
flamenco singer of true passion
and grandeur."
He has appeared on meaty television programs, including Ed Sullivan’s "Kraft Theater" and Steve
Allen’s "Tonight" program. He
also has recorded Flamenco songs
for Decca, Esoteric, Grand Awards,
and Cook Laboratory labels.

Warn Vets
On Insurance
Veterans should pay especial attention to the date on their G.I.
life insurance payments, t h e
Veterans Administration reported.
Each year a packet of 12
monthly premium notices is sent
to vets who pay their premiums
monthly by direct remittance to
the insurance agency.
The name of the month’s premium is printed on each of the
notices. The vet only has to use
the notice designating the right
month. Yet, the VA reports, every
month thousands of notices are received bearing the name of the
wrong month.

Daily Editor for Spring
Student Council yesterday appointed Jim Drennan editor-in chief of The Spartan Daily for the
spring semester.
For the first time in many years,
co-business managers were named.
Joanna Hilby and Bill Guimont
will serve the Daily in that capacity.
Also selected were a Lyke editor
and a business manager. Jerry
Nachman and Fred De Long respectively.
Drennan, senior journalism
major from Bakersfield and this
semester’s news editor, succeeds
Leigh Weimers. Drennan will
serve as an editor for the third
time, having held that post on his
high school paper and at Bakersfield College.
Miss lieby is a junior advertising major from San Jose. She
served two years on the Willow
Glen High School paper. Miss
Filthy said that she and Guimont
will "split the job down the middle so both of us will have equal
experience."
She expects to do more letter
typing than Guimont, who will be
a senior in the spring, but said

Nursing Group Meets
Miss Grace Staple, Nursing Department head, will attend an executive meeting of the Western
Interstate Commission for Higher
Education in Nursing. The meeting will be held tomorrow and
Saturday in Seattle, Wash.

that both will handle office as
well as advertising and business
management aspects of the paper.
"I am sure it will work out well
this way," Miss flilby added.
Guimont, advertising major from
New London, Conn., hopes "to do
as good a job as outgoing Business
Manager Larry Kaufman has
done,"
Gene Tessandori Jr., present
Lyke editor, said that he could
not think of a better choice than
Nachman, junior advertising major
from Oakland.
Fred De Long, married Korean
Navy veteran, stated that he has
had experience on his high school
paper in Reading, Pa. A public
relations major, he attended Pasadena City College for two years
and succeeds Bill Boggie as Lyke
business manager.
In other action the council:
- -voted to table appointment of
Its...egirition Day chairman until
it can interview one of the applicants.
--tabled recognition of Sangha.
group to promote understanding of
Eastern philosophy until a list of
all charter members with their
ASB card numbers can be obtained.
--opened applications for the
Awards Committee post vacated by
Doug Steele, graduating senior.
passed a resolution to adopt
an 11 -point criteria for granting
student body funds to campus organizations.

SJS Offers Voluntary Health Plan
To Students for Spring Semester
Editor’s Note: This is the first of
a two-part series on the College
Health Service and the CPS voluntary health plan. Tomorrow’s story
will explain the benefits offered by
the plan and tell how it supplements
the services available at SJS.
The California Physicians’ Service voluntary group health plan.
which was offered to SJS students
for the first time in September,
will be offered again for the spring
semester. The rate will remain the
same, $12.60 for the semester,
payable at registration.
This plan "takes over" where
the services of the College Health
Service leave off, and any regular
student enrolled for more than
six units is eligible.
The school’s health facilities include the Health Office, Room 31,
Tower Building, and the McFadden Health Cottage, 430 S. 8th St.
The Health Office is organized
as a clinic with a staff of doctors.
nurses, technicians and recptionlets on duty from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. it functions on an appointment basis
through the receptionists, from 9
am. to noon and 1 to 4 pm. Emergencies arc given priority.

Facilities of the Health Service
are provided by the state, and are
not covered by the CPS plan. The
Health Office gives health examinations upon entrance to the college, for credential candidates and
in other cases where necessary;
health counseling, (not treatment
for illness or injury, but contemporary individual student problems); emergency care until the
patient may be safely transferred
to a private physician; campus
public health service, including inspection of food services, housing
and general sanitation; out -patient
care for illness and injury; immunizations; x-rays; physical
therapy and laboratory work.
The Health Office also offers
lb.’ %en ices of a registered nurse
from 5 to 10 p.m. Mnnday
through Thursday, for emergencies arising during es ening (lasses. She IS Hi nilidde in the Health
office, and In ay be reached
through the switchboard. This
1. strictly an emergency *len lee,
and it applies only to students
actually In attendance at evening classes.
McFadden Health Cottage. the
college infirmary, is maintained by

student body funds, independent
from service provided by the
state. Students registred for more
than six units are eligible for its
services, upon presentation of student body cards and admision seem
signed by their physicians. It is
a 15-bed infirmary, and is not a
hospital in the usual sense. It does
not provide surgery, care of psychiatric rases or of major, severe
or complicated illnesses or injuries.
Nursing care is provided on a 24.
hour basis, and physicians from
the Health Office give free medical supervision. Students m a y
employ private physicians if they
wish, but must foot the bill themselves.
COMPLETE SERVICE
These combined services, together with the benefits offered
by the CPS plan, correspond to a
reasonably complete health service, according to Dr. Thomas J.
Gray, director of the SJS Health
Service.
"Student health services provided by the state are not intended to be complete or comprehensive," Dr. Gray continued, "Rut
with this plan ours is equivalent
to any in the country," be said.

Athletic fortunes at SJS appeared certain of substantial support
today with the announcement of a newly formed, powerful organization whose sole purpose will be to -build a stronger SJS athletic
program.
Formation of the new organization, San Jose State Foundation,
Inc., was made public after local business and civic leaders met with
college representatives Tuesday night.
Elected
as the foundation’s
first president was San Jose building contractor Dan Caputo. He
has been one of the principal guiding forces in the movement to
found such an organization, according to his constituents, and
will head a 13 -man board of directors.
The Spar-Ten Club, which has
boosted the college athletic program for anumixr of years. voted
to disband as an organization and
By LOLA SHERMAN
has been incorporated into the
Leading yells is the first maroon- foundation. Jerry Hamilton. local
The SJS Science Education Department’s new program to ac- sibility of yell leaders, according attorney and former president of
celerate science instruction in San to ASB President Don Ryan.
Spar-Ten, w a a elected as first
Jose schools has met with general
Ryan and Student Council yes- vice-president of the foundation.
appros al from representatives of terday asked Mickey Simonet,
Other members of the Board of
schools in the area.
Rally Committee chairman, to be Directors of San Jose State Founsure cheerleaderlees games such dation, Inc.. are:
The program, conceived by Dr.
as Saturday night’s victorious basAlbert c./. Ruffo, San Jose atJohn Harville, associate professor
ketball encounter with Pepperdine torney, second vice-president; Wilof biology and science education.
are not repeated.
bur V. Hubbard, SJS director of
would consist of a new ninth grade
Miss Simonet said yell leaders athletics. secretary; George Seigscience course to prepare students
for more difficult science courses had requested to be excused from fried. president of Santa Clara Co.
in the last three years of high attending the game because they Contractor’s Assn.; Paul lassies,
wished to go to the Panhellenic president of Food Machinery,
school,
dance held the same night,
EITICCMOri (Doc) Arend’, Ciunpbell
This course has been tentatively
Sho-was teild that two-yell 14041- Istisineetmontr Pled
lyres&
"Man
and
His
Environnamed
ers were nut al the dance and dent of American Trust Cca;
ment" and will be prepared’ dur- should have spirted spirit at the Anthony J. Anastasi, San Jose ating the spring semester.
game.
torney; Anthony "Dutch" Hamann,
Miss Simonet enthusiastically San Jose city manager: Pat Regan,
Students in the proposed course
termed SJS’ first boxing reception General Manager of II. A, Raisch
will be divided into three groups.
in four or five years a huge suc- Paving Co.; S Glenn "Tiny" HartThe first group will consist of stucess. She mentioned she was ranft, Men’s Physical Education
dents with an interest and aptitude
thanked by coaches and their Department head, and Steve Dorin science. Students preparing for
wives, boxers and fans.
s& manager of Santa Clara Asphalt
college but who have no interest
Rally Committee was granted Co.
in science will form the second
e.304 by Student Council to cover
INCORPORATION ARTICLES
group. The last group will be comcosta of the receptions, repair of
posed of those not phoning to go
According to Arthur Johns .in,
the Sigma Chi piano damaged SJS
athletic news director. Buffo
to college.
after the Bonfire Rally. and buses
is drawing up the articles of into send pep bands to the St.
corporation and Caputo said that
Mary’s. College of Pacific. and Unihe hopes the foundation will be
evrsity of San Francisco basketable to start its fund-raising camball games.
paign next month. Johnson added
that the foundation is taking ad
vantage of the files of Spar -Ten,
the Alumni Assn., and "all others
The Atheciean Assochtt um of
ACcording to J. Reid sett, aswho previously evidenced an inUniversity Professors discussed sletant professor of Spanish, "El
terest in SJS’ athletic program."
briskly a proposed California tea- Drama ’Los Pantalones’ se pre- in
order to compile mailing lists
cher credential program at yes- sentare en Is union estudiant/I to aid in
the campaign,
terday’s meeting.
el Jueves y el yiernes
(sits j "The need for increased outside
Dr. Henry !Steckel, professor of ismnana a las 7:30 de la noche, support for college athletic’s hi’ education and English, reported Es MIS Mackin de la chow- de came apparent when SJS derided
on the new plan which would prominciaeion espanola. Embus to grant athletic scholarships acgrant four credentials, a general corilialmente Imitating t ndos cording to the rules of the West
teaching, vocational teachin g, euantos se interesen per el es- Coast Athletic Conference, of
pupil -personnel, and an adminis- panol "
which SJS is now affilieted in all
tration -supervision credential. Unis
sports," Johnson said.
der the current policy, more than
Previously. the eollege had a
57 types of teaching credentials
limited work -aid program where
are granted in California.
some athletes were able to earn
The proposed changes in the ac$100 performing various campus
creditation program have received
jobs. "Now." Johnson said. "the
"in principle" the recommendation
college desires to provide scholarof the California Council on Teaships that include, in addition to
cher Education.
work -aid, tuition, fees and a trainAAUP opinions varied on the
Housemothers soon may become ing table giving athletes one free
new plan at yesterday’s meeting. a part of the fraternity scene at meal a day in season."
Further discussion was postrihoned SJS, according to reports from HELP FOR 43 STUDENTS
until the next meeting, which will representatives of six earnpue fraAt the present time, the 5.15
be scheduled at a later date.
Athletic Department can only proternities.
reenni.
In other action, AAllp
Fraternity men, contacted by vide help for 45 students under
mended Dr Donald H. Alden, Eng- The Spartan Daily, stated that the old work -aid program. 1-he
lish professor, and Charles M. Lar- their groups are planning to have Athletic Department desires to
sen. mathematics Instructor, as housemothers in the future al- substantially increase this number
candidates for the AAUP National though no action has been taken
(Continued on Page 3)
Council.
yet.
A report from the Inter-College
Lambda (-hi Alpha, whose part1010 liana WW.
Salary Committee was reviewed time housemother began duties
at the meeting. The subject of this week, became the first cam- & Have you seen the
text book royalties was also con- pus fraternity to select a hous, Roos Sweater
II
sidered.
mother.
collection?
..
Dr. Alden, who recently sucBob Chartrand of Alpha Tau
Its Scotland’s
ceeded Dr. Vern James, mathe- Omega slated that his group is
in
matics professor. as AACP chair- planning to have a housemother IIIgreatest fleecing
man, presided at the meeting.
since the Stone of
although nothing le definite yet.
I
Delta Sigma Phi Darrell Greves
Scoae was stolen!
III
said, "We have been thinkine
knit crew
IIBulky
about it for quite a while h
0
necks 10.95, 12 95.
haven’t had time to give the ma’
. Shetland
100
II
ter adequate consideration."
a
Crew necks 13.95
hlan,
ernThe Kappa Taus also have di, ?
Donna COX. Si,
II
Cashmere
mimics major, has been awarded cussed having a housemother le,’ I100o
the Home Economics Department have no concrete plans, accord af a mere 42.50.
annual scholarship of $50. Miss ing to Andy Soldo.
Theta Xi (lark Smith reported
Cox is past treasurer of Phi Upsilnn Omicron, home economics that choosing a housemother has Ifr
been considered in the past,
professional fraternity,
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LITTLE MANoNCAMNs "AA Ivy League Here
To Stay, Says
Clothing Salesman
By JIM CASSIDY

weer lindepeaimate
By CATHY FERGUSON
from now, ti.ople will look back upon these,
A hundred years or
our college years, as vasted. They will call it a time of Fords. frustratkin and fratenidies It will be regarded as a period in which no
one knew where he was headed, and cared even less. Apathy, it will
be recalled. was the passuotd of the times.
It ssas a period of trying to be ckilized at the expense of civilization. Conformity- inwrie the %t,rld go round. Let’s look at ourselves.1
Everyone must be alike in dress. skin color and thought. The American
college student. %%ith his snappy button-down shirts, stands on his
fraternity house steps and shouts. "Equality of man." But he
nothing but shout.
Itoo can he? Ile rarely reads the paper, thinks Jayne Mansfield the ideal wife, patronizes the movie house, feels he is God’s
gift. and makes no decisions uhich would las his mind. For him,
the %sorb’ consists of coffee breaks, women, small talk. Playboy,
and his las rite Indoor sportchug-a-lugging.
But he has no qualms His life is one long cliche. It has stopped
the thinking process. He no longer has to think. Why should he’.’ Ile
has been conditioned by society to the point where the dribble in his
brain unly percolates if he is beaned by a problem. Otherwise it is so
much easier to let the sisal chords think. And his mouth runneth
over

. .

Perhaps What is wirse is that the collegian ignores himself. The
potential that is his, is hidden. Clothes mean more than brains; looks
mean more than personality; sociability means more than ability.
This is the collegian code. The good man is smothered by the yes man.
SmIlin. Jacks and Do Gooders clutter the campus with their pseudotalents, proclaiming a mis-assortment of deeds.
11.00k, world, not only do I look collegiate, talk collegiate,
act collegiate, but I am collegiate. And as far as I an concerned.
this is the prime prerequisite to take over tomorrow’s problems,"
cries the little man in his ski sweater. And so cry thousands of
other such little men from the midst of their humdrum lives.
College is the place to learn to make the dollar. The dollar is God
and salvation rolled into one. What use is life without the dollar?
Why, the dollar buys enough to make the wise man poor. Knowledge
pays little. This is the attitude which makes the average graduate
[namby-pambythe world owes him a living. And college has supposedly prepared him for the easiest living possible with the least
taxing of his brain.
Is this the picture that historians will see of us? Or will we get
out of our rut before we entrench our lives in false values? It would
be a tragedy to have our generation live in the unreal world where
we would beliew thefairy tales the advertisements and movies feed
usa world where Ivy League and later the Brooks Bros. suit make
the man .

CNE ME K TIL. FiNAL., I CALLED YOU Its TO feN JU5T
*MAT ’YOU PLAN TO DO ADOUT ’THE ler WEEK4 OACIC VIM YOU OnF
----

Campus Canvass

New ’College Social Order’ Invades
Purdue University on Date Habits
By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
SJS women who complain about
the lockout rules at State’s boarding houses and sorority houses,
should just be glad they are not
attending Purdue University.
A "new college social order"- has
invaded the campus, which it intended to "correct" t he dating
habits of the college female.
The new order, announced by
Shealy Hall’s head resident is
stated in the school paper as meaning "it is no longer permissible for
a charming coed to kiss her date
goodnight more than once at
least not within the confines of
Shealy Hall. This single peck of
departure is to be as short as poshible, and display little or no
emotion."
Any girl who violates the regulation is issued a Green Slip, or
summons to appear before t h e
"Board of Standards for Coeds."

trip to Death Valley, During
Christmas vacation some students
at Kansas University, members of
the International Club, also went
south by spending two weeks touring Mexico. The University Daily
Kansan headlined the story, about
the trip, "Yule in the Sun."

"Ivy League styling is not just
a passing fab it’s a way of life,
a method of living.- These are the
words of Ronald Harder, clothing
salesman at a local campus men’s
store.
According t 0 IR Li n, "If he
Natural look’’ is nes% only to
the mid -nest and ssestern states.
PleatleSM slacks, mulles.; sport
coats and button-dotsn shirts
has e been murk. ot tradition hi
the eastern states lor many
years.
"Ivy League clothing is here
to stay." says Harder, "mainly because of the basic motives behind
the styling. Ivy 14.,ague clothing is
far more comfortable to wear than
the ordinary garment. Once a person switches to this type of styling, he feels sloppy and misfitted
in any other type of clothes. Ivy
colors can easily be worn together
In good taste on any occasion.
"The average male. student
can’t afford to buy a suit for
met.). occasion. By turning to
eastern st)IIng, he can kill two
or three birds ssith one stone.
The person that purchases an
Ivy League suit can near one
tle to ntake his suit look dressily
for a formal dance or he can
wear a different tie to make
his milt look sporty enough for
a casual occasion. This is one of
the main reasons Ivy League has
gone over so big with college
men.
"If a person plans his wardrobe
right, he can get by with about
half the amount of clothing he
thinks he needs."
From the looks of things, we
had all better get accustomed to
multi -buckles and button-down
collars; they just may be here
to stay.

The following story appeared in
a recent issue of the Daily Californian (an April Fool’s joke in
the middle of January? I, "Robert
G. Sproul, president of the Unievrsity, is at home today recuperating from a bump on the head
and a broken toe.
"It all started when Sproul
stopped to pick some flowers in
the new Campanile Garden. He
By MARILYN STAUFFER
tripped over a sign prohibiting thel Postponing their studies and
picking of flowers, thus breaking sailing for Europe this spring will
his toe, and t he sudden lurch be John Sherman and Edwin Van
caused the Campanile to fall.
Vranken, San Jose State College
"Sproul is resting comfortably, students.
Entered es second clots matter April
Sherman, a sophomore business
24, 1934, at Sas Jose, Calif.. under this
During Easter vacation many following the ‘removal of the
major from Hayward, and Van
act of March 3, 1179, Member CaliforTwelve upper division engineer- Spartans g0 on the annual SJS cement blocks."
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Vranken, a junior psychology
Published cleily by the Associated Stu- log students will be initiated into,
major from ’Turlock, will leave
dents of San Jose Ste* Colleg, *surd the Tau Beta Society, engineering
New York for England on March
Saturdy and Sunday, during the coil/tip
23 via the Greek -owned and Geryear with on issue during each final honor group, tonight at 6:15 in
emismination period.
man-operated Home Lines.
Original Joe’s, according to the
TIphonsi. CYpress 4-6414
Editorial
"We’ve been planning a trip like
group’s adviser Edward P. AnderFrt. 210. Adimrtising, Ext. 211,
this for years," remarked SherSubscriptions cceoted only on
ea son, associate professor of enman, "but we never had the guts
misd.,-04-ichool year basis. In fall me gineering.
Applications now are being taken through its travel advisers, David to go until now."
mosso,. $4; M spring semester, $2.
A dinner will follow the initifor Summer Sessions in Hawaii, Adler and Associates, 2275 Mission
The pair intend to tour the
Press of th Glob. trinfing Co.
1445 South First St.. San Jose, Calif. ation ceremonies. G. C. McKinney. according to Jack Freskos, head of St., San Francisco.
Netherlands. Denmark, Norway,
civil engineer, will be the guest
Editor _
LEIGH WEIMERS
Ireland, England, France, East
public relations and publicity for
speaker.
Business Mgt.... LARRY KAUFMAN
Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
the University of Hawaii Study
Day Editor
The new members to be initiANTHONY TARAvELLA
Spain. Italy, a n d Luxembourg.
Noes Editor _________JIM DRENNAN ated include two seniors, Byron Tour.
They are registered with the Youth
Sports Editor .......___ Randi Poo D. Krohn and Robert S. Shook.
Facilities are limited, so stuHostel Organization, the AmeriFeature Editor
Bob Craft Other new initiates who are jun- dents should apply as soon as posWire( Editor
can Touring Association, and the
Don Stevens’
Robert E. Beatty, Donald sible, he stated. Previously, due to
Fin Arts Editor
Applications for March Melodies San Francisco Examiner Touring
Mee Shapiro ors
Escheng Editor _Cherlen Shattuck T. Corner, Franklin C. Culver. limited campus facilities and wide now are being taken
in Room 229 Club.
Copy Desk Chief
_. Will Watiiits Dale R. Davis, Robert N. Graber, popularity of the program, he said,
Having procured only one-way
Soc4ty Editor
__ Cathy Ferauson1Stanley G. Hoffman, John K. It has been necessary for many of of the Administration Building,
according to Jeannie Oaklea f. tickets, the two will be abroad inPhoto Editor ._______
teach’
J
Kellogg, Marvin L. Mattingly, the visiting students to stay in
AWS president,
definitely. They intend to buy a
Maurice L. McGrath, and Fred H. expensive hotels.
car in France or Italy, tour varNEW FULLY FURNISHED
,Shigemi.
March Melodies, singing com- i01111 countries to see how different
however,
This
year,
the
tour
will
I
In
order
to
be
S35.00 PER PERSON
petition between women’s living people live, and possibly work a
eligible for membership, a student must be in the be offered at a lower cost and can groups, is sponsored annually by
short time at the World’s Fair in
APARTMENTS upper
accommodate
more
students,
Fresone-eighth of the junior
AWS. Greeks and independents Brussels before returning to the
has
University
kos
added,
since
the
659 SOUTH 9th STREET
may both enter the contest.
chum or the upper one-fifth of the
United States,
AX 6 3041 Eses FR 8.271II
senior class, and be nominated and appropriated a lease for a new
Each song group m ay include
dormitory.
elected by Tau Beta active memfrom 10 to 30 students, and selecbers. Anderson pointed out.
The 1958 summer session tour
SIR FRANCIS
tions are limited to ton minutes.
will begin June 20 and end Aug. No
duplicate numbers may be sung
PICK
DELICATESSEN
4. Additional information may be
in the contest, and songs are selecUP
obtained and reservations may
College Students
"The Carrier.’ monthly maga- be made by contacting the Uni- ted on a first come, first served
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
zine of the ordnance division of versity Study To I/ r s of Hawaii basis, Miss oakleaf stated.
and
Food Machinery and Chemical
Song titles should be turned in
MEALS 75c to $1.00
Corp., features SJS senior Tom
with applications as soon as posBanquet Accommodations
Azevedo on the cover of its Decemsible, she added. The March Melober issue. Azevedo
hardly recog-Ltoo.e
Rates to College Org.
dies contest will be held March
Ic
nizable, however, since he is
26 in the Miirris Dailey Auditorco ct. I 0747 for Rtervatlons
V
dressed in a Santa Claus suit, and
Air Force 2nd 1..t Jon C. Ander- ium.
is surrounded by an eager group son, a June 1957 graduate of San
1616 E. SANTA CLARA ST,
of children.
Jose State, Is currently attending
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Two SJS Students
Plan European Trip

Hawaii S ummer Sessions

Applications Being Taken
’March Melodies’
;Plans Under Way

Writing Clinic
Gains Popularity
By PHILLIP HAMBROOK
The Writing Clinic at SJS has
shown increased popularity this
year by doubling last year’s enrollment of 363 to an estimated
700 students.
The Clinic, in Bldg. K, is run by
Mrs. Lois Taylor Henderson with
the help of Miss Dorothy Pritchard, both English teachers.
The clinic was created by the
English Depkrtment in 1956 for,
students deficient in spelling and.
grammar. Every major department encourages enrollment in the
clinic for those who need help.
Many students attend voluntarily
and at Jeast half of them are upper
classmen. Undergraduates, however, do not have a monopoly on
the clinic. "Instructors also seek
help when writing publications and
syllabi." Mrs. Henderson declared.
She added, "Very few students
11=PIAMW-4M..M.
r.10

By BOB KAUTH
BIG JOKE: Four gals received
an invite to attend an African
safari party. They dressed appropriately, one as lion and three
as hunters, only to learn upon arrival that the party was a semiformal pledge dance. And this was
a joke?
MATERIALIST: At least one
SJS professor Informs us that he
likes and enjoys teaching. In fact,
"I would do it free, but I’ve got
to live," he declares. "and I like
Cadillacs too."
YES: Cathy Ferguson of the 30
Club nods approvingly for Coffee
Dates, providing it leads up to
something like a date for a big
dance.
TOUGH LUCK: Monte R. lied.
man, of the campus Real, Estate
and Insurance Association, has
been diligently searching for the
ideal woman. His search, however,
has been in vain. He accounts for
this ill luck by theorizing that the
ideal woman will not be found because ". . . she’s probably looking
for the ideal man."
WORRIED: International Student Qrganization reporter, Gil
Hood, is alarmed because . . . "in
the United States television is replacing sex."
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO PAINTING

Jerry’s Body Shop
CYpress 7-7297
1617 POMONA AVENUE

545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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Review Blasted
Dear Thrust and Parrs,:
When Mn’. Kauth emerges from
college, he probably will be the
world’s most intelligent ditch digger. His review of "Peyton Place"
speaks as much for him.
Had Mr. Kauth bothered to read
Huxley’s "B rave New World,"
("The Brave New World" to Mr.
Kauth) he would have known that
It is not completely void of sex although it is void of morals. His
comparison of a book by an author
whose entire family is known for
its abstract writings, and of a
modern novel, is like making a
comparison of the Bible and "I,
the Jury," which seems to be down
Mr. Kauth’s alley.
Dale B. Amy
ASH A854

Nave a WORlDa IFUN!
;
c
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Unbelievable Low Cost
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cofiogo crow/4
Also low -cost trips to Mwrito
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Trp.ol Agent

irn 323 Geary St., S.F.
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SMART FASHION
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easygoing way of
going places and
dning things!

1957 Graduate in
Air Force Course

85c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUIEA

r,5

t041 CP/P

’Senior’ Santa

WORK OF ART

resent being referred here: of
those who do, none continue theirresentment very long. Many feel
that work in the clinic improves
their grades." This is due partly
to lack of strict classroom atmosphere and emphasis on individual
help, she believes.
Faculty members Indicate approval by taking into account students’ Writing Clinic work when
judging border line grades. Mrs.
Henderson said, "In order to aid
faculty in evaluation of student
efforts, we send,out notes on each
student’s progress."
Future clinic expansion is predicted, since students and faculty’
members are becoming more aware
of the clinic’s value. Due to tremendous growth of t he clinic,
space is becoming limited, Mrs.
Henderson pointed out, adding that
she hopes to obtain more room for
future clinic classes.
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SPECIALIZING IN
MEXICAN DISHES
va

We have Spanish and
Mexican food seasoned
Our enchi-

just right

ladas are something to

crow
131

about.

W. SANTA CLARA ST.

Breaking two records, Elsa Konrads, IS, is helped from water by
Lorraine Crapp at Sydney, Australia, recently. Ilsit swam 880
yards in ID minutes, 17.7 seconds and taas given same time for 880
meters. Old %sorb’ marks were 10 minutes, 34.6 seconds and
10:30.9.photo by International.

Stern Test
For Boxers
Face Tough Cal Poly Mustangs
Saturday in Second 1958 Meet
Cal Poly Mustangs of San Luis
Obispo insiade the local campus
Saturday night to test San Jose
State’s tough boxing team.
The visitors of coach Tom Lee
have good talent in at least five
weight divisions and are expected
to provide the Spartans with their
sternest opposition of the young
season.
Coach Julie Menendez’ SJS aggregation clubbed the University
nf Nevada, 6-2, in its 1958 dual
meet opener Monday night. Three
of the Spartans’ sLs wins were via
j technical knockouts.

SHOP
SANTA CLARA SPORT
Sportsman"
"Everything for the

SKI

. . . FEATURING . . .
Rentals . . . Retail . . . Repairs
SKI Accessories C. Equipment
SKI Clothing
Let us help you plan your ski trip

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP
1485 Franklin Street

SPARTAN DAILPI

TEENAGE SWIM CRUSH

LOS ANGELES (UP) Coach
Duck Dowell of Pepperdine says
the Waves were "jobbed" last Friday night in a 60-59 loss to Santa
Clara at the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
The loss, Pepperdine’., first I.
nine gullies, was blamed on a
student Inner yam punched the
buzzer before the it:
viati
ompleted and officials is ho left
II.,- final &slaloms up to the
students.
Dowell told the Southern California Basketball Writers Wednesday that Wave Guard George
Taylor shot . and made a basket
just before or just after the final
buzzer sounded, breaking a 57-57
tie.
One official ruled the basket
counted, but the other said Taylor
had shot after the buzzer. The decision was left up to the timer who
said he had punched the button
before the shot.
"I don’t know whether TaYIiir’s shot %sus wit ii, before or
after the horn," Dovvell said. "I
don’t take issue with the timer
for punching the buzzer hut the
fact remains there was one sex,
ond to go after the basket that
didn’t count."
The next night the Waves lost
a lopsided 91-62 game to San Jose
State.
Coach Johnny Wooden of UCLA
said his Bruins was a "much improved" team in wins over Idaho
and Oregon last weekend. He said
his team played better than during
the earlier part of the year.

LA COCINA
CAFE

..-3-774:73777

Ar-

AX 6-2820

Free Parking

10c DRY

15c WASH

ADA’S LAUNDERETTE
409 E. Santa Clara near 9th Street
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

including

SUNDAYS

FOOD FIT
for
Iiiiik A KING

STRONG VETERANS
Leading the Cal Poly squad are
veterans Ed Murakami, 112-lbs.;
Bob Alvarez, 139-lbs.; Don Adams.
1165-lbs.; and heavyweight Gordy
’ Martinez. Walt Haley, Mustang
139-pounder who was recently discharged from the service, is reportedly very strong.
Haley clashes with one of the
top Spartan contenders in
Welvin Stroud. 1957
NCAA and Pacific Coast Intercollegiate finalist. Stroud scores
heavily with a e,,ntin,,oiis stream
of blows, including his popular
bolo.
Often times, Stroud winds up before landing his bolo. Stroud declares that these wind-up antics
give power to his blows.
T.C. IN OPENER
Spartan T. C. ("hung will vie
with Murakami in the program’s
opening bout. while Dave Nelson.
speedy combination boxer of the
locals. tackles Alvarez.
Nick Akana, one of San Jose
State’s brightest prospects in
years, meets Ernie Martinez In
the 131-11). scrap. Akana. PCI
champ and NCAA finalist, packs
plenty of power in both hands.
Ken Christensen of the locals,
who made his varsity debut in the
Nevada meet, goes against Don
Adams. Christensen was very impressive in his victory over Stan
Davis of Nevada. Adams is a holdover on the Mustang learn from
last season.
MILTON VS. MARTINEZ
Archie Milton, newcomer to the
Spartan boxing scene, will face
heavyweight Martinez.
Others seeing action for the
locals are Stu Rubine, team captain and NCAA finalist, and Harold Mince, who joins the team after completion of a service hitch.
Cal Poly and the Spartans exchanged wins last year. the Mustangs copping the decision In San
Luis Obispo and the SJS gang reversing the score in the local gym.
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Hitting at 78-Point Aver_i_ge

oopmen Prep for Fresno
By CONRAD MUELLER
Riding the crest ul A hi,1s scoring three ganie iii,. stnals. :San
Jos.- tate’s vastly improsed Spartans now are preparing for their
Saturday night game with the
Fresno State Bulldogs at Fresno.
Although averaging 67 points
per game for the season, and
sporting a 62.6-point defensive record. Coach W,ilt McPherson’s
boys have manag,c1 to post a much
better statistical record in their
last three outing: All -in -all. the
Spartan hoopsters haw scored 235
points against 175 tor the opposing
Pepperdine, Loyola and COP. This
means the locals base scored at
a 78-plus point percentage for the
last three games 11 -points better
than their average
Probably the best reason for this
is because Gil I .nd and Eddie

Spartans Host First
Four-Way Mat Meet

1417 E S147A CLARA ST
SAN JOSE
071,
’.4.11wA7 suPE,

207 S. FIRST STREET

10‘V OFF WITH
AS CARD

Clara third with

a 2-1 SJS fourth,
Getting hack to the varsity, It
Pepperdine filth s%ith 1-2, and Loy- .dsotild be noted that Larson leads
ola and (701’ ricd kn the venal- the team with a 44.5 shot percent! with 0-3 reels.
age from the floor.
Coach NIct’herson hasn’t been
IIt appears that SJS s arsit)
’ squad isn’t the only team that has able to find a tram which San
find itself, as the freshman squad Jose can plas on es-en terms. It
has also stalled to make its move wenn that a rout is always in orSporting a 4-5 record. the Sparta - der with the question being which
babes dumped the COP Frost% team will be routed. SJS or the
Tuesday night by a 57-44 count opposition Against St. Mary’s a
with three men hitting in double ridiculous floor percentage In the
figures Leon Donahue registered first half was just too much to 0v:et-come while against USE, USE
was just too much to contain
Another of Mcrhenum’s problems wean’, to he the fact that
there Sr.’ just too many men
Id he playing
uho could or .1
on the first squad. Bales allow
only rise men on the floor at
one time.
For example, against COP he
started Larson and Egeland at forwards, Branstmm at center and
Diaz and Don Rye at guards. Good
selection. Rut what about Ned
Fitzgerald, George Wagner and
Arney Lundquist? All have shown
that they, too, could start.
Actually this is not problem,
having too many capable ball play’l’s.
Good news to SJS fans is the
news that Embree shortly will be
back in action as his twisted ankle
MARY BRANSTROM
has responded to treatment. EmSJS center
bree injured his ankle in the first
half against Loyola last Friday
17, Bob Weyant 15. and Cliff Bar- night.
rett 11.
, After SJS’ Saturday night game
The Spartahatier have also with Fresno. the Spartans return
whipped East Contra Costa JC, home for another game with FresIlartnell
, and Camden High no on Tuesday, Jan. 21. then next
School %%bib. losing to Monterey meet San Diego State on Feb. 1
Peninsula College. Iii rtm.II .1C, here, and Santa Clara at the SJ
Menlo .1C and the Cal Fronk.
Civic Auditorium on Feb. 4.

By JOHN SALAMIDA
The first four-way wrestling meet ever to be held at San Jose
State is scheduled Saturday, with the Spartans, Cal, Stanford and
Santa Clara set to see action.
Each team will wrestle on three occasions, meeting each club
once. Coach Hugh Mumby’s Spartan squad, winners in two dual mists
without a loss this season, is favored to take top honors.
In their season -opener, the SJSf---grapplers waxed Cal, 21-6. CkpHiring wins in all eight matches
four by pins, the local matmen
whipped Southern Oregon College
32-0, last week.
Squaw Valley - 55-39 in.; good to
IS MATCH WINS
excellent.
The Spartans have won 13 matStrawberry -42 in.. good to ex
ches and lost only two in their
cellent.
two meets. Coach Mumby has built
Heavenly Valley 42 In.; good
his team around the nucleus of
six returning lettermen, four of to excellent.
Dodge Ridge 44 in.: excellent.
whom have lettered twice.
Saturday’s four-way meet scheYosemite 29 in.; good.
dule:
Lassen 65 In.; excellent.
ID a.m.SJS vs. Santa Clam
Soda Springs 55 In.; good to
Stanford vs. Cal.
excellent.
I p.m.SJS sr. Cal; Stanford
Last snow was on Sunday. Cold
Vs. Santa Clara.
at night with icy roads mornings
4 p.m,SJS vs. Stanford; Cal and nights. Cloudy but no snow I
vs. Santa Clara.
expected either Thursday or FriMarvin Rodriguez will compete day nights. Chains not needed but
in the 123-1b. bracket for the Spar- recommended to he carried.
tans in the four-way meet. Rodriguez. a junior letterman, captured
victories in both the Cal and Soo
them Oregon meet.
Rodriguez pinned his Cal opponent and decisioned Gordon Owsley
of Southern Oregon College, 5-1.
Spartan Don Perata, a sopho(Continued from Page II
more up from the froth team, gets
the call in the 130-lb. class. Perata and offer full scholarships to atopened his varsity career in fine tract more and better athletes to
fashion in the Oregon meet, de- meet the demands of better comfeating Chuck Vandergaw handily petition," Johnson revealed.
Next season’s Spartan football
by a 9-1 score.
I.. D. Bennett. Ill -pounder, schedule has as its opener the Uniwill %PP action for the Spartans. versity of Washington. at Seattle.
Bennett, a holdover from last After Washington. SJS meets Ariseason’s team. pinned George 01 - zona. Denver, cop, a n d Iowa
son of Southern Oregon after State of the Big Eight conference.
"We’re trying to schedule the
7:11 had expired. The victory I
best." Athletic Director Hubbard
was Bennett’, first of the season
after he hail dropped a very declared," hoping the community
will help us put on the field a San
close decision in the Cal meet.
Coach Mumby has selected My- Jose State team that will ably repron Nevraumont to vie in the 147 - resent the college and the city."
Alumni Assn. Field Director
lb. division. Nevratimont, like Bennett. a returnee to the team, deci- Dick Boyd reported today that his
sioned Denny Waliler of Oregon by organization was about to begin a
a 4-2 coutit. It was Nevraumont’s full-scale season ticket sales campaign designed to outstrip anyfirst start this year.
Donn Mall has been selected by thing yet attempted. "Last year
Mumby to participate at 157-lbs. the college’s entire sales of season
The sophomore. who was no the tickets were 268. Our goal is 10
Froth club in 1957, copped a 7-2 times that number, or between
win over Jerry Dilley in the Ore- 2000 and 2500 season tickets," he
said,
gon test.

SkiConditions
Still Excellent

STORE WIDE SALE
ROCK ’N ROLL JACKETS
$14.88
PLASTIC RAIN COATS
5.00
Tell Ones! W. didn’t forgo you.
For-lonq rd,,nceals available for you!

111 SOUTH FIRST
CYpress 2-1535

Soar-Ten Members
Reoraanize Club

DEADLY TRIO
The Golden Raiders have topflight contenders in the 167, 177,
and heavyweight divisions. Ken
Spagnola, Russ Camilleri and Nick
Sanger compose the deadly trio
Each is undefeated this season
Spagnola. team captain, was
Pacific Assn AAU finalist last
year, while Camilleri was Pacific :
Assn. AAU champ. Sanger is a
Junior one-year letterman.
-

Educators To Attend
Salary Discussion
Dr. Lowell G. Keith, head of the
Elementary Education Department, will accompany Pres. John.
T. Wahlquist to a meeting of stale
college presidents to discuss salary increases in Sacramento Jan.
29.
Dr. Keith was appointed yesterday by the Assn. of California
State College Instructors, San Jose
chapter

JEWELERS

SQUIRE’S
RESTAURANT

Diaz are now one-two in league
scoring. In San Jose’s 14 games
played this year. both are tied
with 188 points. averaging 13.5 per
game. However, in league competition. Egeland has the edge on
Diaz.
A surprise I. Rene is the fact
that Mary Branstrom leads all
t4,15 rebounders with 137 tor the
season. Somewhat of a surprise,
though, is Bob Larson’o total of
116. Larson hasn’t been a starter
for all of State’s gamea, but as
the season progresses. It has become (mite esident that McPherson has had to find some spot
I far the improving.Lanson.
&TS now sports a 3-2 WCAC record, good for fourth place in the
conference. USE leads the pact
with a 3-0 record. St. Mary’s is secowl with a 2-11 reeord, Santa

CAR WASH
$1.00 WITH COUPON

$I 25
2 MINUTE CAR WASH
225 N MARKET ST.
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Maybe you’re expecting
an important date
a job interview
a chat with the dean
And you’re NOT oxpctIni
a check from home

a stock dividend
a uranium strike
Don’t worry! Roos trusts you.
Our sublime faith in your
eventual solvency means that
you can dress impeccably
now, take 6 months to pay.
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ONE WILL BE MOONLIGHT GIRL
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House Approves
Missile Priority

Journalists Plan
’Deadline Dinner’
Dinner aril be made at the meeting of Sigma Delta Chi, national
professional journalistic fraternity,
tonight at 7 30 in The Spartan
Daily office.
Date and place for the dinner
are set for Mar. 27 in the Canto:,
Women’s Clenter. Bob Craft, pre,.
dent, announced today.

Thomist Philosophy

Doe of the ,,loi, fib, n,.ntrit %till he eroaned Moonlight Girl saturday IIliII at Pasatiempo Cowan
t lab. Left to eight :ire I aro, 1.3nIhin, Sharron Co-

Father Loso ge Ken:.. id ui tr,
University of Santa Clara vvii:
speak on "A Thomist Looks at
;!T 7 ,17:, !.:ni,:h!
Pragrna
CH227.

Art Major
Pinnings and Engagements SJS
Exhibits Painting
Revealed During Vacation

Father Kennard s appearance .sponsored by the San Jose Soo,
Philosophy Department. Interesteil
students are invited to attend.

PINNING’S

SPARTAN
"ZERO HOUR"
Dna And re’s

Lards Dern11

"Decision At Sundown"
Rndololt Scott

"The Unholy Wife"
D.Ona Doti

EL

Rod Ste,oer

RANCHO
"TIN STAR"

Tony Perkins

Henry Fonds

"RODAN"
STUDIO
’Don’t Go Near The Water’

1WILLIA NIS-LOCKWOOD
Kent Williams. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, announced his pinning to
Kay Lockwood at the SAE Christmas formal at the Claremont Hotel. Williams, of San Francisco,
and Miss Lockwood, of Oakland.
are both juniors.
’GLADDEN -HAY
The pinning of, Nancy Hay and
Royce Gladden was announced at
the Delta Gamma house recently.
Miss Hay. a sophomore marketing
major, from San Carlos and Gladden, a senior social science major,
were serenaded by the Pi Kappa
Alphas.

Glonr Ford - G;s Scala
Eris Gabor - Anne Francis
Earl Hllirnan - Fred Clarke

FRAZIER-PRITCHARD
Marilyn Pritchard announced
her pinning recently at the Delta
Gamma house to Keith Frazier, a
Phi Delta Theta at Stanford where
he is a pre-dental student. Miss
Pritchard is a sophomore business
education major.

MAYFAIR
"LOVE SLAVES
OF THE AMAZON"
"RODAN"
Snort St.biects - Cartoons
Next Wednesday:
’APRIL LOVE’
"SOMETHING OF VALUE"

%/A15-2SITCM.;
UNION 7-307e
"SUN ALSO RISES"

BRYAN-ULSTER
Judy Hunter. Delta Gamma. surprised her sorority sisters when
she announced her engagement to
i Jerry Bryan. Delta Sigma Phi who
is majoring in business. Miss Hunter. a sophomore nursing major
from San Mateo. was serenaded by
the DSPs.

NICHOLS-THEIS
Anna Theis surprised her Gamma Phi Beta sisters by the anEleanor Parker
nouncement of her pinning to Dick
LVI
Nichols who is affiliated with El
CV. 7 - 30
!Tigre at Stanford. Miss Theis is a
ijunior social service major from
"COLDITZ STORY"
Los Gatos. while Nichols is a sen"REACH FOR THE SKY"
tr,tk KENNETH MOORE
ior pre -law major from San Fran- cisco.
Ty Power

A..

Gardner

"LIZZIE"

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Girls: Rooms with kitchen privileges. 569 South 10th St.
girls - I double, I single room.
large closets, new pri% ate bath.
First time rented. O.tO.
Girb- Room and Board-Spring
Sem. Duchess Hall, 106 N. 5th.
New management.
-rum. apt. for girls.
4-2902.
rum. Apt. 2 & 4 Male Students.
$25 ea. CY 2-2152. Eve. & wk.
ends
Room for male student silt* kitchen privilege 4045. 5th.
Carlo-Rm. & Segni. Spring sent
Merton Manor, 43 So. 5th St. CY
7-9963.

i

CY 5-3111

tart IS, Spring Seams, to share
4 girl apt. 2 bedrms.. pool. near col
$37.50. CY 3-0430

Miss McVicker is a senior education major from Los Angeles
and Pike. a Delta Upsilon, is a
senior business administration ma jor.

REID-WILLIAMSON
The Gamma Phi Betas recently
learned of the engagement of Jan
Reid to Lt. James Williamson.
Miss Reid is a senior education
major from Antioch while Williamson. a former student at the UniFull recommendations with apversity of Oklahoma. now is in the
Naval Air Force and is stationed plications for the Danforth Graduate Fellowship are due Friday,
in Hawaii.
Jan. 31. according to Dr. Theodore
Sielaff, SJS Danforth liaison ofPORTER -HARVEY
Sigma Kappa sisters were sur- ficer and associate professor of
prised Monday night to learn of business.
The fellowship offers financial
the engagement of Judy Harvey to
aid for one year of graduate study,
Prentis Porter.
with the possibility of annual reMiss Harvey is a junior G.E. newal. Selection is made on the
major from Piedmont. while Por- basis of academic ability, classter is a senior P.E. major from room personality and character,
La Habra. They are planning an Dr. Sielaff said.
August wedding.

13inforth Fellowship
Applications Due

PATTERSON-MALLOY
Joan Malloy surprised her Delta
Gamma sisters just before Christmas vacation by announcing her
engagement to Walt Patterson.

ment of sera ice in a U S. Army
reserve unit.
The speaker called the guard
the "first line of defense of the
nation’s Ready Reserve."
A short film covering National
Guard field training at Camp Roberts was shown.
The 49th Infantry Division Includes the area from the Oregon
border to Bakersfield and has
headquarters at Alameda. Elements are loeated in San Jose.

For a Small Charge We Remote

Vow, Irh.e4a
l.a Oat 15,1
I np..er 14x,m,
!a.m.., II vehmell
on4 11eurpet
1
5 5. ri Molter Cylimis,

Girls- Coop, Oa a month, room
and boald, 374 S Pah St CT 37536.
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PIKE-MeVICKER
Bev McVicker recently announced her engagement to Dick Pike
to her Alpha Phi sisters.

BRAKE
$100
ADJUSTMENT am

Rldi or riders fromOalchwid area
spring semester. Call ICER01111 3.
9459.
_
Student with sales ability. Part
time. Soliciting photo work for
photographer. Good opportunity.
Own hours. FR 11-0652.
-- -Trombonist and Clartnethet interested in joining a Dixieland band
Call Al. 2-37b6,

Wonsan wants cooking job in
fraternity house. Call bef 12 am.
ry 44743.

Marquez was a Pi Kappa Alpha
while attending San Jose State and
waa graduated last August as a
business major. Miss Curran is a
senior education major from Oakland.

National Guard Personnel Officer
Addresses Army ROTC Seniors

Maj. Fay T. White, Per".. rid
Officer of the 49th Infantry Division of the California National
1964 Jaguar Roadster. XK 120.
copod condition. 91600. CY 2-6127. Guard, addressed SJS seniors en_
- rolled in the Army ROTC proIre" Ford Convert. Pwr. steering.
VOW_ R H. One ooner-- first sold gram Thursday.
1954. Excellent condition. CY 7Maj. White pointed out the ad6395.
vantages of serving in the NationNew Plnortith. V-8 engine, corn- al Guard following completion of
pier,’; %silk) pmer flight transmis- active duty, which may be for a
sion. one nit Mawe offer, CY 7period of either hvo years or six
8047 after 5 P M
months. Participation in the NaANTED
tional Guard sat stirs the require.
Pr.spet. child rare, by day er bear.
Very reasonable rates. Inquire 717
N 4th St. S.J.

me.

the kngagement of Sheila Curran
to Vic Marquez.

A painting by an SJS art major
has been selected for exhibition at
one of the state’s major art shows.
The student is Don Shaeffer and
the show is the California Painters’ Annual Art F:shibit, showing
at the Oakland Art Museum
through January.
Seventy-five, or only about 10
per cent, of the more than 700
paintings submitted for the show
were selected.
This marks the first time a
San Jose student has made the
show, and is the first large exhibit
for Shaeffer, a commercial art
junior.
His painting. an 18 x 24 work
executed in mixed media, is called
"The Transfiguration." Shaeffer
describes it as modernistic in effect.

Handbook
In Making

Miss Malloy is a senior art major from Stockton. while PatterThe Teacher Education Commitson is a junior physical education tee of the Bay
IGIRARD-SOLDAVINI
Area Section of
Carol soidaoini. sophomore phy_ major at COP where he is affili- California School Supervisors met
, sleet therapy major from San ated with Omega Phi Alpha. The Tuesday to continue work on its
, Francisco surprised her Sigma couple plan to be married Aug. 24. publication, according to Dr. CharKappa sorority sisters on Monday
les Carter, assistant professor of
night by blowing out the tradieducation.
Meeting
CAHPER
tional candle announcing her
The handbook deals with the
CAHPFR will hold its last meet - role of resident teachers and their
Christmas pinning to Paul Girard.
at
7:30
today
semester
ing
of
the
Girard is a senior public relations
relationships with principals. stumajor from Oakland. He announc- Om. in Room 21 of the Women’s dent teachers, college supervisors,
ed the pinning at his fraternity Gym, according to Patti Turk, county personnel, district superhouse, Delta Sigma Phi. with load- publicity chairman.
visors and other teachers in the
A film on soccer will be shown district, according to Dr. Carter.
ed cigars for his brothers.
and Julie Menendez, soccer coach,
The next meeting of the comwill give a talk.
mittee will be held at Stanford.
ENGAGEMENTS
All physical education, health. Chairman is Dr.
Mary M. Scobey
and recreation majors and minors of San Francisco
MARQUEZ-(’UR.:AN
State. Dr. Carter
The traditional box of candy are invited to attend, Miss Turk planned the San Jose meeting.
was passed at the Kappa Delta stated. Refreshments will be servHouse Monday night to announce ed following the meeting.

FOR SALE

Vespa

lombere. La Donna Schuh, sue Eseni and lot Webb.
The Moonlight Girl dance in the highlight of the
social calendar for the Phi sigs. Last year’s Moon-

Enka E. BE61116
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Police Chief Plans
Campus Meetings
’lien 12.11: students attend a
college. there ;ire bound to be Police problems. Ray Blackmore. San
Jose chief of pilice, has concluded,
and with this thought in mind, he
plans a series of meetings at SJS
with student leaders and representatives of the various living groups.
First of the meetings was held
yesterday in Room 142 of the Science Building. Chief Blackmore
discussed viayl In which students can tosist the Police Department and how the Police Department can help the students.
Parking in ,nd around the campus area is at of the many problems which WAS discussed. Mutual cooperation between students
and police is expected to minimize
much of the toisunderstanding that
often oecurk en a campus of this
raze.

Grad Candidates
Must File Applications

lige Girl was Carol Criiiier. of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
A previous Moonlight Girl, Dorotlis Fairburn, later
became Homecoming Queen.

Phi Sig Moonlight Girl
To Reign Saturday
fee hour, dinner and informal
dance for the candidates.
At Saturday’s formal dinnerdance the Moonlight Girl and two
attendants will be announced. The
Moonlight Girl will receive a Phi
The five finalists, chosen from Sig sweetheart pin and will be
a group of 24 original contestants, seenaded Monday night.
are Sharron Colombero. sophomore
business administration major
from Mt. Shasta; Su Evers, freshman education major from San
Mateo: Carol Laughlin, sophomore
pre-nursing major from Sacramento; La Donna Schulz, junior eduA limited III1M l’ of scholarcation major from Lodi; and Pat
ships are available to SJS stuWebb, sophomore secretarial madents for the 1958-59 school year,
jor from San Jose.
Dr. Jerome S. Fink, assistant to
The Moonlight Girl Dance, high- the dean of students, announced
today.
light of the Phi Sig social calenApplications for the scholarships
dar, has been preceeded by a cof- may be picked up in the dean’s
office, Room 269, Administration
Building, immediately, and must be
Tri Sig Plans Election
returned completed by March 1,
For Semester Officers
’58, Dr. Fink said.
Officers for next semester will
Students applying for the scholbe elected at this week’s meeting arships should have at least a
of Tri Sigma social organization, 2.75 grade point average. Dr. Fink
according to Ron Outland, presi- advised. He added that the scholdent.
arships will be awarded on the
The meeting oill be held Thurs- basis of scholastic achievement
day at 7 p.m. in CB119. Following and need.
the election, Outland said, a disDr. Fink revealed that business
cussion of next semester’s meeting majors of sophomore rank or bet.
schedule will be held.
her who are specializing in accounting are eligible to apply for
a $300 scholarship to be awarded
New Federal Budget in the 1958-59 school year by the
San Francisco chapter of the NaNearly $74 Billion
tional Assn. of Accountants.
WASHINGTON (UP) - The new
Another money grant, available
Federal budget deals in billions of immediately, is a $250 award to
dollars -nearly 74 billions of dol- be given this semester to an engineering or physics student. The
lars.
How much is a billion dollars? award is being presented by the
Enterprises, .electronic
Neeley
Here is one illustration. If a
manufacturers’ representative of
person had started to spend one North Hollywood,
Calif. Applicadollar every minute when Christ
tions for the award must be rewas born, he would by now have
ceived and completed by Jan. 24.
spent only about one billion dollars.
Phi Sigma Kappa Moonlight Girl
will be crowned at the fraternity’s
annual Moonlight Girl dance Saturday night at Pasatiempo Country Club near Santa Cruz.

Students To Apply
For Scholarships

Ready for Martians
If
GULFPORT. Miss. 11’1’1
Martians ever land at Gulfport,
they will find themselves already
subject to special laws.
The city council is considering
proposals to ill make Martians
check their weapons with police
and (21 prohibit the landing of
mysterious objects within city
limits.

MEETINGS
Alpha Eta Sigma, election of officers, tonight. 7:30, First Federal
Bldg. Auditor of Fiberglas to he
guest speaker.
Bible Study, Book of Ephesians.
today. 12.30 p.m., Student Christian Center.
CAHPER, last meeting of semester, tonight, 7:30. Room 21. Women’s Gym. Film on soccer; talk by
Julie Menendez.
Independent Housing Connell,
meeting, today, 4:30 p.m.., Room 21.
Lutheran Student’s Assn., meeting. tonight, 7, Student Christian
Center. Fenner at 6 to be followed
by "Singspiration."
Newman ChM, Friday Mnss, tomorrow, 730 a rn., Newman Hall
Metals Pereira Award Committee, meeting, today, 3:30 p.m., Student Union. All students interested
in working on the committee are
invited.
Social Affairs Committee, meeting. today. 330 p.m., Room 117.
Sigma Delta CM, meeting to
Plan annual Deadline Dinner, tonight. 7:30. Spartan Daily Ofifce. !
Tau Rota, initiation of 12 touter
ifiv ision engineering students, tonight, 6:15, Original Joe’s. G C
McKinney, civil engineer, will be
gourd speaker.
WAA, bowling. today, 3:30 to
5:30 p.m., Dridgernsn’s Recreation

Cendirlates for graduation in
June and summer session must file
applications for graduation before
Jan 31.
Appointments may be scheduled
in ROOM 100 of the new Administration
flu1 lUng,
Mnjirr-minor Center.
sheets must he filed before scheWAA,, tennis, today, 3:30 to 5’
duling an appointment.
p m., Women a Gym.

WAS1IINGTON
UP) - TIu e
House yesterday approved an emergency bill authorizing $549,670,000 worth of missile-age military
construction.
The vote was Onanimous-374
to O.
The measure, first to reach a
vote in the week-old congressional
session, was sent to the Senate
where speedy approval seemed
certain.
The bill would authorize construction of facilities for missileage programs ranging from dispersal of bomber bases to a system
for detecting enemy ballistic missiles.
Chairman Carl Vinson ID-Ga.)
of the Armed Services Committee
told the House the bill was of "the
highest priority" and "admits of
no delay."
By passing the bill now, he said,
Congress can enable the Defense
Department to take full advantage of the 1958 construction season and "save up to one year in
construction time."
Authorized projects include the
start on the nation’s third intercontinental ballistic missiles base
at a site still to be picked.
The measure merely authorizes
the projects. The House Appropriations Committee is working on a
companion bill to put up the money.
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RAY K. FARRIS, C.L.U.

How to plan
a post-graduate

SECURITY
PROGRAM!
Making big plans for the
years ahead! Then it’s a
good idea to remember that
basic financial security
should be part and parcel of
them plans.
There’s no better time than
right now-while you’re still
young and can take advantage of lower premium rates
- to not up your lifetime
security program through
life insurance. New York
Life’s new Whole Life policy
gives your present for future) dependents a minimum
of $10,000 protection. It
uilds high cash values
steadily. It can provide you
with a monthly income
when you retire. Yet the
premiums are in line with
modest budgets. Why not get
the facts and think it over?
write...phone...or visit

RAY K. FARRIS. C.L.U.

With TCP
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San Jos
CYpress 3-8550

SPECIAL 411110 AGENT

State
Shell Service
98 S. 4th

SANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

CY 5-8968

New York Life
Insurance Company

Congradulations,
Seniors
For mementos
of your college
years we have
"State" jewelry,
pets and the like.

California Book Co.

